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The MUSKRAT EXPRESS OCTOBER 31, 2021 

The newsletter for the: 

 Williams Lake Field Naturalists 

 1305A Borland Road, Williams Lake BC, V2G 5K5 

 

Membership fees: Family ($35), single ($30) or student ($10) memberships can be mailed to the above address.  

Please complete the membership and waiver forms available at the Nature Centre (250) 398-8532, 

muskratexpress@shaw.ca or the web site below.  For more information about the club please contact Fred McMechan 

at 392-7680 or e-mail Fred_McMechan@telus.net 

 

Williams Lake Field Naturalists Website http://www.williamslakefieldnaturalists.ca 

Scout Island Nature Centre Website http://www.scoutislandnaturecentre.ca 

 

Executive of The Williams Lake Field Naturalists: presidential Team Margaret Waring (Chairperson), 

Don Lawrence (Scout Island affairs) and Ordell Steen (Communications/liaison), secretary Nola Daintith , treasurer 

Katharine VanSpall and directors Peter Opie, Ray Hornby, Francis McCoubrey, Jean Oke, Cathie Hamm, Don Lawrence, 

Sean Donahue Vanessa Robinson and Fred McMechan 

 

 

Editors: Thanks to all of you who have contributed to this edition of the 

newsletter.  Please expect your next edition of the newsletter XXXXX. If you 

have comments, suggestions or articles for the next Muskrat Express please 

contact Margaret Waring (398-7724), Jim Sims (296-3638) or e-mail us at 

muskratexpress@shaw.ca  

 

From Jim 

It has been too long since you have heard from Margaret and I as we have both been busy and have also been waiting 

for these wonderful articles. Even now as I put it all together I struggle with the glorious sunny day knowing that winter 

is advancing. Niut is always ready for another walk.  A Steller’s Jay is busy pecking on the suet as I write. 

 

It has been a good summer out here at Eagle Lake with lots of 

interesting bird sightings.  The feature of the summer continues 

to be the Arctic Terns. Three nests were established and I was 

able to confirm successful fledging of 2 young from one of the 

nests. One of the nests was predated twice. The third nest was 

half way down the lake and was not visited often due to the long 

paddle and threat of a strong wind. The last time I saw the Terns 

I counted 10. They were a long-ways away and I could not 

determine how many young there were. There should have been 

no more than 8, the 6 adults and the one pair of juvenile birds. I 

expect the extra two could have been from the 3rd nest.  

 

The other 

interesting nester 

was a pair of 

American Kestrels.  They occupied a nearby duck nestbox.  They had a 

devastating impact on the small songbirds in the neighbourhood and will 

not be welcomed back next summer. Three young fledged successfully. By 

then there was an abundant supply of dragon flies, crickets and 

grasshoppers and these became the favoured food. A couple of days after 

the young fledged, 2 of the young perched high in an aspen in front of the 

house. I had excellent views of the pair with the spotting scope. I attached 

the camera and was able to capture some great pictures and video of the 

Father Tern feeds the young while Mom is yelling 

at me to stay away 

mailto:muskratexpress@shaw.ca
mailto:Fred_McMechan@telus.net
http://www.williamslakefieldnaturalists.ca/
http://www.scoutislandnaturecentre.ca/
mailto:muskratexpress@shaw.ca
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young dissecting insects. The above photo shows the sister feeding on a 

dragonfly while the brother askes for the leftovers. 

 

My recent opportunity to assist Sachi with the banding of Northern Saw-

whet Owls was very special. We banded 16 owls during the 3 hours 

session. I recall on one of the visits when we brought back 5 owls to band 

all around the nets other owls were calling back to the recording. It was 

well worth the late night. Betty has more for you on the banding station 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have added several new bird species to the expanding 

E-bird list for Eagle Lake Bar Charts - eBird. I have 

found the camera to be an essential tool for these 

additions. For example the high flying Eagle would 

not have been confirmed as the first Golden Eagle 

without a few distant pictures. I took another photo of 

some distant Canada Geese so I could count them later. 

When I looked at them on the computer I discovered a pair of small Cackling Geese as well as a Greater white-fronted 

Goose, the latter another first sighting. This past week a photo of a couple of Common Mergansers proved to be the rarer 

Red-breasted Mergansers. I always carry my camera when Niut and I go out for our walks and usually I get back home 

with a few interesting pictures.  

 

It is now a day and few walks later than when I started the 

newsletter. On the walk this morning Niut treed a Fisher 

close to home I was able to get home and back with the 

camera in time to find it still up in the tree. Did I not mention 

you (I) should always carry the camera on the walks, you 

never know what you will find.  

 

Williams Lake Water Quality 
A Zoom presentation for members of the Williams Lake 

Field Naturalists.  

Norm Zirnhelt will present on Williams Lake water quality following a recent paper authored by BC Lake Stewardship 

Society. MOE will be available for questions.  

Norm wants to present in the morning in the week of 22 November. The date is as yet not specified and the title may be 

refined. 

Peter Opie will advise as soon as the date and title are determined and we will send out the announcement with the zoom 

link via Email. If you do not receive Muskrat emails and are interested in this event please contact one of the editors of 

the newsletter via the phone close to the event (Jim 778 764-2752 or  Margaret 250 398-7724) 

 

Christmas Bird Count 
The date for the annual Christmas Bird Count will be Sunday December 19th. The details for the evening potluck have 

not been confirmed at this time. The details for this will be announced with an email or a December newsletter.  Details 

are usually announced in the Tribune. The phone number to call in reports will also be provided at that time. 

  

Can you find Cackling and Greater white-fronted geese in 

the above highly cropped photo? 

Northern Saw-whet Owl just prior to 

release  Photo by Sachi 

https://ebird.org/barchart?r=L2253192&yr=all&m=
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Tatlayoko Lake Bird Observatory  
By Betty Donahue Photos by Lubna Khan 

In late August, Jim Sims, Lubna Khan, Sean Donahue and I had the 

wonderful opportunity to visit the Tatlayoko Lake Bird Observatory 

(TLBO). This is a bird monitoring station located in the beautiful 

Tatlayoko Valley in the Chilcotin, an important migration route for 

birds in BC.  

 

TLBO was established in 2006 by the Nature Conservancy of Canada 

(NCC) and was overseen by this body until 2015. From 2017 to 2020 

it was administered by BC Spaces for Nature. As of 2021, TLBO is a 

project of the Tatlayoko Field Station Society. They currently employ 

two professional banders, Avery Bartels and Sachi Snively. To say 

these young men are passionate and knowledgeable about birds is an 

understatement. They are so 

welcoming to all visitors and 

volunteers at TLBO.  

 

TLBO operates every 

August and September 

during the southern 

migration of the birds. The 

birds are caught in 

specialized nets and banded 

with a small metal leg band. 

Each band has a unique 

serial number so the bird 

can be identified if it is 

found again. The bird is 

weighed and measured. As well, the feathers are assessed to 

determine whether the bird is a hatch year or older. The bander 

also gently blows on the body feathers to part them and examine 

the amount of fat deposits. These fat deposits are the fuel for the bird’s migration and can power flights of a couple 

thousand kilometers! If only humans could be so efficient in using our own fat deposits! We watched Avery and Sachi 

catch and band a cute little Wilson’s Warbler. In addition to banding, they also observe and document the types and 

numbers of each species they observe each day. This data is also shared with Ebird. 

 

What began as an open canopy tent has grown to a specialized banding building, complete with solar power. This year 

they also added a MOTUS installation. This is a wildlife tracking system. Tiny radio tags that emit VHF frequencies are 

applied to migrating birds. The MOTUS system can track the migration patterns of the birds. They have been monitoring 

Saw-Whets since 2012 and this year they tagged 10 owls. Jim Sims was one of the volunteers helping with this popular 

program. Who can resist this cute creature of the night! 

 

Each year the banders catch and band an average of 1500 migrating birds and observe thousands more to track the 

migration patterns and gain baseline information on bird populations. This is crucial data for bird conservation. The 

banders are incredibly knowledgeable and love to share their experience with visitors. If you have the opportunity to 

visit TLBO during the banding season, it is well worth the trip. During the fall banding season, they also post an 

entertaining daily blog that includes a list of the species seen that day and truly amazing bird photos. Check out their 

website at https://tatlayokobirds.wordpress.com/about/ . 

 

TLBO relies on donations from generous individuals who are interested in their conservation efforts. For information on 

how to support this worthy project, please contact Avery Bartels, Program Coordinator at tatlayokobirds@hotmail.com.  

 

The birds are surprizing calm when caught 

in a net and also when being handled 

The band being applied 

How old is this one? 

https://tatlayokobirds.wordpress.com/about/
mailto:tatlayokobirds@hotmail.com
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Mountain Bluebirds: Hinterland Who’s Who 
By Loyd Csizmadia lmccsiz@gmail.com 

 

https://www.hww.ca/en/wildlife/birds/mountain-bluebird.html 

 

How many of you are old enough to recall the first broadcasts of Hinterland Who’s Who?  It was 1963 when the Canadian 

Wildlife Federation began airing vignettes during commercial breaks on CBC television.  Remember the haunting flute?  

I would pause whatever I was doing and race to the TV, eager to learn more about Canada’s wildlife. 

 

Here we are more than fifty years later, and I am pleased to tell you that 

Hinterland Who’s Who continues to educate Canadians about wildlife 

and wildlife conservation.  Some of the following is based on 

information from https://www.hww.ca/en/wildlife/birds/mountain-

bluebird.html. 

Mountain Bluebirds and Our Efforts to Conserve 

 

It is difficult to miss the bright azure of the male Mountain Bluebird 

(Sialia currucoides), a member of the thrush family.  Here in the 

Cariboo-Chilcotin, birders are thrilled to report that the first hardy 

migrants have arrived (March 10th on average according to Phil Ranson’s 

data from the last 23 years), even though snow still covers the ground.  

As spring gains the upper hand over winter, exposed grasslands can 

accommodate flocks of 50 or more birds on a given day.  What a 

beautiful sight! 

 

Can you believe that just over a hundred years ago, some naturalists feared that the bluebirds of North America (the 

Mountain Bluebird, the Eastern Bluebird (Sialia sialis) and the Western Bluebird (Sialia Mexicana)) were on the verge 

of extinction?  In respect to the Mountain Bluebird, my research does not substantiate this belief, but at the time, this 

was the general perception among North American naturalists.  As a result, greater numbers of nest boxes began 

appearing in the 1920’s.  By the 1950’s and 60’s, nest box programs across North America seemed to be helping 

populations to recover.  At present—in spite of recent declines—Mountain Bluebirds are stable in Western North 

America.  According to the Partners in Flight Science Team (Conservation and Management - Mountain Bluebird - Sialia 

currucoides - Birds of the World) “the Mountain Bluebird is widely distributed in western North America with a 

relatively large estimated population of approximately 6,000,000 individuals” (2016). 

 

Can anyone tell me when bluebird boxes first appeared in the Cariboo-Chilcotin?  Anna Roberts introduced me to the 

nest box program in 1987.  As a result, my wife and I have maintained the route on Becher’s Prairie for about 34 years.   

There are more than fifty boxes on our route, most installed as pairs in order to reduce competition from Tree Swallows.  

The Canadian Wildlife Federation (CWF) recommends that boxes for the bluebirds be installed at least a meter above 

the ground and be spaced at least 200 meters apart.  The front of the house can face any direction, but my personal 

preference is to face it east so that the first rays of sunlight warm and brighten the interior.  CWF recommends that old 

nests be removed in the fall.  This should reduce the impact of parasites and may discourage Deer Mice from taking over 

the box.  If I’m not mistaken, most of us with routes in the Cariboo clean our boxes in the early spring.  Spring is the 

best time to repair or replace damaged boxes, so it seems more practical to clean the boxes at the same time.  I, however, 

may change to the fall beginning in 2022, since Becher’s Prairie is drier at this time and less susceptible to damage. 

 

As of this year, I have become the Bluebird Route Co-ordinator for the Williams Lake Field Naturalists.  To date, I have 

tried to contact everyone with an existing or a past route.  Please email me if we have not been in touch.  In addition, if 

you are interested in managing a route, I will match you up as routes become available.  As it happens, there is one route 

tentatively available for next year.   

 

Some who manage bluebird routes also collect data.  I am happy to accept any data—quantitative and qualitative—both 

recent and past.  By next year, I hope to have a spread sheet that will accommodate whatever people choose to record.  

mailto:lmccsiz@gmail.com
https://www.hww.ca/en/wildlife/birds/mountain-bluebird.html
https://www.hww.ca/en/wildlife/birds/mountain-bluebird.html
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/moublu/cur/conservation
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/moublu/cur/conservation
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If you have any ideas for this spreadsheet, please email them to me. 

 

Thanks to all who help or have helped to maintain the hundreds—yes, hundreds—of houses throughout the Cariboo-

Chilcotin region.  Fred McMechan, Jim Sims, and other volunteers regularly build new nest boxes out of materials 

donated to our club, so if you need to replace any boxes on your route, contact either Fred or me.  If you have any 

inquiries or ideas about the bluebird routes coordinated by the Williams Lake Field Naturalists, contact me.  If you want 

to know more about Mountain Bluebirds or any other species found in Canada, check out Hinterland Who’s Who.  I have 

more technical references about Mountain Bluebirds as well, if you are interested. 

Cheers, 

 

Canadian Bat Box Project 
By: Karen Vanderwolf 

 

If you have a bat box I want to know about it! 

 

Bats in Canada face multiple threats from habitat loss and disease. As towns and cities 

expand, the large old trees that bats call home are being cleared, and bats are losing their 

roosts. Bats need a warm and secure place to roost during the day in the summer. A bat 

box is a simple and effective way to provide additional roosting habitat for bats, but little 

is known about bat box use in Canada. This is especially important as three bat species in 

Canada are listed as endangered: little brown bats, northern long-eared bats, and 

tricolored bats. Bats now face additional persecution due to worries about COVID-19, 

but bats in North America do not have the virus that causes COVID-19. Scientists do not 

know much about bat box use in Canada or the best designs for our northern climate, and 

this is where you come in! 

 

Which bat species use bat boxes?  

Of the 18 bat species that are regularly found in 

Canada, 13 have been documented using bat boxes, 

although these data come from studies farther south in the 

United States. Current recommendations on bat box design 

are based on research in the United States, especially Texas, 

and in Europe. Since the box design bats prefer varies by 

region and species, conservationists urgently need more 

information on bat boxes in Canada. Little previous research 

exists about which bat species prefer which bat box designs 

in Canada. Little brown bats are known to use bat boxes 

throughout Canada, big brown bats use boxes in some parts 

of Canada, and Yuma bats use boxes in British Columbia. 

 

How you can help! 

Our research seeks to determine which bat species 

use bat boxes across Canada, what box designs are preferred by bats, and which temperatures bats prefer for roosting in 

our northern climate. To accomplish this, we need to know where bat boxes are located in Canada, the physical 

characteristics of the boxes, and whether they are being used by bats! Participants will be sent temperature loggers to 

install in their box and supplies to collect guano (bat poop), as bat species can be identified from guano.  

If you have a bat box and would like to participate in this study, please fill out this online multiple-choice survey 

with questions about your bat box. Your participation is important even if your box does not have any bats! 

This project is in partnership with the Wildlife Conservation Society and the Canadian Wildlife Federation and 

runs from 2021 – 2023. You can also participate in the long-term stewardship initiative, BC Community Bat Programs, 

which is interested in any bat sightings. Their website has lots of great information on bats and bat conservation issues. 

 

Why install a bat box? 

Little brown bats in a bat box in the Maritimes.  

Photo by Jordi Segers. 

Bat boxes in Ontario. 

Photo by Stephen Cluff. 

https://cwf-fcf.org/en/about-cwf/faq/faqs/should-i-be-worried-bats.html?src=blog
https://trentu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_86og8C3MIgO2ff7
https://wcsbats.ca/Our-work-to-save-bats/Batbox-Project/BatBox-Project-Canada-wide
https://cwf-fcf.org/en/explore/bats/bat-survey-1.html
https://bcbats.ca/
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Installing a bat box gives bats an alternative to roosting in your house, and since all bats in Canada eat only 

insects, you may even notice a decrease in the insect population around your house! Bats eat a variety of insects, including 

agricultural and forestry pests. You can watch bats swooping around your backyard at dusk catching insects in midair. 

 

How do I tell if bats are using my box?  

You can tell whether your box is being used by bats by searching 

for guano underneath your box and watching your box at sunset in June 

to count bats as they emerge for an evening of eating insects. You can 

watch an example of bats flying out of bat boxes in Prince Edward Island 

here. You can also shine a light up into the box during the day to see if 

there are bats inside from May to October in Canada. The boxes will be 

too cold for bats during the winter.  

 

How do I get bats to use my box? 

Not all bat boxes will be occupied in the first year after 

installation. Occupancy depends on many factors, ranging from when it 

was installed to the fact that bats are very selective and might need a little 

time to familiarize themselves with your bat box. There are no lures or 

attractants, such as guano, that can attract bats to a bat box, although 

larger bat boxes with multiple chambers more commonly attract bats than 

smaller boxes.  

Bat boxes are most successful when attached to houses or poles 

as opposed to trees. Trees shade the box and can block access to the box 

entrance. If bats are not using your box after two years, try moving the 

bat box to a new location.  

Like tree hollows, bat boxes need to have temperatures that bats like. Bats like hot temperatures, but even in 

Canada some bat boxes get too hot during the summer, which can increase bat mortality. Temperatures of over 40˚C in 

bat boxes are too hot, and temperatures in some bat boxes in Canada have been recorded over 50˚C! One of the goals of 

our project is to understand how prevalent a problem bat box overheating is across Canada. 

Our research group measures the temperature inside bat boxes using temperature loggers that can take a reading 

every hour over the whole summer. One way to ensure that bats can choose their preferred roosting temperature is to 

install multiple bat boxes as they will vary in temperature depending on how much direct sunlight they receive.  

 

So please participate by filling out our online multiple-choice survey! More information about which box designs 

bats use in Canada will help bat conservation by providing recommendations for improving bat box design and placement 

in our northern climate. 

 

Directors at Work 
By: One of the three co-presidents.  mewaring@hotmail.com and 250 398 7724 

 

I want to let you know the Williams Lake Field Naturalist Directors met together on Wednesday 

October 20th.  We had a combination meeting with the in person part in the board room of Kornak 

and Hamm and a remote zoom connection.  Ordell Steen has been setting up all the zoom 

connections.  We had not met together since June but much was done during the summer and early fall. 

 

Our meeting started with a special guest, our new employee.  Martin Kruus introduced himself and described some of 

the programs and projects he is working on.  We are very fortunate that Martin, with many talents and skills, has accepted 

the job to be our education coordinator. 

 

Sean Donahue did a presentation and answered questions about repair to the boardwalks and trails damaged from 

flooding.  We provided support to choose the deep screw piles that are most expensive but have the best option for 

withstanding future flood damage and will need less long term maintenance.  The next step will be an engineering design 

for the repair.  We discussed a budget and how we will try to secure funds for this large long term project.   

 bat box in Saskatchewan. 

Photo by Jared Clarke. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NqZbyjhC0XI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1qGaCvi6ucbCdgaJkTES2O517H1uzhTbGeqAN6Srf_oLGrYmPH4TPj5L0
https://trentu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_86og8C3MIgO2ff7
mailto:mewaring@hotmail.com
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Peter Opie is working to arrange some fall presentations.  They are currently planned to be done remotely by zoom. 

We have no field trips planned.  We look to members to suggest some ideas and help us again provide field trips.  Sooner 

than we imagine it will be time for the Christmas bird count. 

 

We have created a list of different committees for planning and reporting on activities.  Members and Directors are 

participating in committees such as the infrastructure of Scout Island, Blue Bird routes, Fund Raising, Field Trips, 

Programs and others. 

 

Fred McMechan has organized diligent volunteers to come to Scout Island two mornings a week to remove weeds from 

identified areas. 

 

As I write this Jim Sims is working on our fall newsletter.  He is always looking for and needing contributions.  Pictures 

and stories and material for member’s moments are needed and greatly appreciated. 

 

The next meeting scheduled for the Directors is November 24th.  Any questions or comments?  Please contact me. 

Submitted by Margaret Waring 

 

Scout Island Nature Centre 
By Sue Hemphill 

Scout Island Nature House  

New Front Entrance  

 
 

Thank-you to All Who Made it Possible 

 
This new entrance was made possible with grants from: 

City of Williams Lake 

Rona Williams Lake 

BC Rehab Foundation 
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Rick Hansen Foundation-BC Accessibility Grant 

Smith Timber Works produced the beautiful porch and took the extra care to adapt to the 

Nature Centre needs 

 

There were also generous donations of time, equipment and volunteer hours from local 

businesses: 

Don Gessinger-design drawings 

Randy Gilkinson-planning  

Broadway Rentals -security fencing 

Central Interior Concrete Services –equipment operation 

United Concrete-material discounts 

Rona Williams Lake-material discounts and shipping 

Neil Gerrior –electrical work 

E.B. Horseman-light fixtures 

 

Finally-- 800 hours of volunteer time valued at just over $30 000 from the Williams lake 

Field Naturalists. 

This was a true community effort 
 

New Education Coordinator: 
By:  Martin Kruus 

Hello Field Naturalists. I am honoured and excited to be the newest education coordinator at Scout Island Nature Centre. 

Sue has been teaching me the ropes since late June, when I took over for Bill, as he moved back to Kamloops. There is 

a lot to learn, but so far I am enjoying the challenge. I grew up in Ottawa, the third of four children from Baltic immigrant 

parents. After studying at UNB in Fredericton as a Survey Engineer I travelled and worked in various paid and volunteer 

postings. My wife, Catherine, and I came to Williams Lake from Tanzania in 2003 and I began teaching while we raised 

a family (three kids). I was teaching in the grade 7 outdoor education program at Columneetza most recently. It’s great 

that in this new job I am still working with children out in the natural world. Thank you for all of your support.  

You can contact me by phone at the Nature House or by email martinkruus@shaw.ca  

Here are some of the projects I have been busy with this fall: 

 

Marie Sharpe Outdoor Space 

This school year Scout Island is trying an innovative approach to give Marie Sharpe elementary school students more 

opportunities to learn outdoors. On Tuesdays and Wednesdays grade 2,3,4,5 classes (4 altogether) are alternating to 

spend the day at Scout Island. They have been getting used to the space and trying many of the trails. Despite a few 

hiccups, so far they seem to be enjoying the experience. They come and go via the same school bus as the Nature 

Kindergarten, so no extra transport costs are incurred. A few of them are “returning” as they were in the Nature 

Kindergarten years before. 

 

Pro D --Introduction to Orienteering, Invasives for Teachers 

On October 22nd Bryan Chubb of the Cariboo-Chilcotin Orienteering Club led a Professional Development Day for SD27 

teachers at Scout Island. Orienteering is a competitive international sport, but this day was meant to show them how they 

could teach kids map reading, movement in outdoor spaces, and other curriculum, using the excitement of a treasure 

hunt. The teachers started by learning about classroom adaptations, then delved into Gymnasium and Schoolyard 

versions of orienteering, all using a single map. Later they tried trivia, personal map, and point to point courses, singly 

or in pairs. The eleven teachers, covering 6 schools and grades 2-9, went home inspired, and feeling lucky that it was 

such a fine autumn weather day. Meanwhile Camille Sangarapilla from Invasive Species Council also led a dozen 

mailto:martinkruus@shaw.ca
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teachers through the paces of species ID and paint making with plants outside the Nature 

Center. 

 

Stream to Sea program 

I am also leading the Stream to Sea Program funded by Fisheries and Oceans Canada.  

To begin, I have been doing introductory lessons with schools out west.   

 

Nature Kids: COVID Restart 

We are attempting to get the Nature Kids 

Cariboo branch up and running again. The 

goal is to host an Explorer Days for Nature 

Kid Families or Family Days open to the 

public about every month depending on 

covid restrictions.  The first family event 

was a bat evening held August 24th at 

Scout Island.  We were lucky enough to 

see bats in the bat houses that Verena and 

Ron Reznicek put up two years ago.  On 

October 16th at the Community Forest, we spent an afternoon learning 

about lashing with twine and sticks. The Nature Kids practiced by making 

projects, such as a crab trap, a hexagonal archery target and a stretcher. If 

you have ideas for future Explorer Days or would like to join Nature Kids, 

let me know (Martin K) or check out https://www.naturekidsbc.ca/ 

 

Community Bat Program 

The Cariboo is blessed with many amazing caring volunteers. Few are as dedicated as Ron and Verena Reznicek. Though 

Bill Gilroy handled the data recording and reporting, this couple were out in the field counting bats. They managed four 

counts at each of nine locations, counting 8210 bats in all. This takes patience and a lot of time. They did see some 

detrimental effects during the heat waves, but the numbers overall were slightly up from last year. At one point Verena 

and Ron erected an umbrella over a bat box! Thanks to them the pups and moms were prevented from swooning in the 

heat. More bat volunteer counters are always welcome. Counts take place from early June to early August. Martin Kruus 

will lead the program in 2022 and hopes to lead a bat box building workshop at the end of November. Contact Martin 

for more information.   

 

Air Monitor Project 

Scout Island has been asked to help with a new air monitoring project here in the Williams Lake airshed as part of the 

air quality education program we are in charge of. We are in the process of setting up ten monitors that measure PM2.5 

particulate matter using laser deflection. They look like a white oil filter – there’s one on the NE corner of the Nature 

House. Our task is to find sites and set the monitors up. We are cooperating with the Ministry of Environment, Atlantic 

Power, and Pinnacle Pellet in this project to record data for a year to help future emissions and air quality decisions. 

Soon you will be able to go to a free map hosted by UNBC and see the real time readings – look for a Tribune article 

about it soon. 

 

The Willow Trail  a novel, by Anne white, is now available! You can find it at The Scout Island Nature House, as 

well as, The Heeler, , The Open Book, The Station House Gallery and the Williams Lake & District Visitor Centre. It's 

also available online at the Balboa Press bookstore, Amazon, and Barnes & Noble. Available as hardcover, softcover 

and e-book. This tale was inspired by our very own Willow Trail.  

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/TheHeelerShoeRepair/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXOP__bC_wr-vnsELZPnfznFeQDUA_-PNFa9DfwJ4C9UB5sZtf0p9IIHpITem2hfa3RU0OCa6uBdim1F9E9L9NtTZBUIk_D8h5RQqQ9ZD8CGtsZL10qiVyR4uDxKLMRl3eIz2CNLlDee_ijjgEOIx61J-FZwrX_qz9ge9xYtuhrU-aSOaSe8NzuyqXYPHEsJZQUMsTj801Un-rsuhj8BVTy&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/OpenBook.WilliamsLake/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXOP__bC_wr-vnsELZPnfznFeQDUA_-PNFa9DfwJ4C9UB5sZtf0p9IIHpITem2hfa3RU0OCa6uBdim1F9E9L9NtTZBUIk_D8h5RQqQ9ZD8CGtsZL10qiVyR4uDxKLMRl3eIz2CNLlDee_ijjgEOIx61J-FZwrX_qz9ge9xYtuhrU-aSOaSe8NzuyqXYPHEsJZQUMsTj801Un-rsuhj8BVTy&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/stationhousegallery/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXOP__bC_wr-vnsELZPnfznFeQDUA_-PNFa9DfwJ4C9UB5sZtf0p9IIHpITem2hfa3RU0OCa6uBdim1F9E9L9NtTZBUIk_D8h5RQqQ9ZD8CGtsZL10qiVyR4uDxKLMRl3eIz2CNLlDee_ijjgEOIx61J-FZwrX_qz9ge9xYtuhrU-aSOaSe8NzuyqXYPHEsJZQUMsTj801Un-rsuhj8BVTy&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/WLD.VisitorCentre/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXOP__bC_wr-vnsELZPnfznFeQDUA_-PNFa9DfwJ4C9UB5sZtf0p9IIHpITem2hfa3RU0OCa6uBdim1F9E9L9NtTZBUIk_D8h5RQqQ9ZD8CGtsZL10qiVyR4uDxKLMRl3eIz2CNLlDee_ijjgEOIx61J-FZwrX_qz9ge9xYtuhrU-aSOaSe8NzuyqXYPHEsJZQUMsTj801Un-rsuhj8BVTy&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/BalboaPress/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXOP__bC_wr-vnsELZPnfznFeQDUA_-PNFa9DfwJ4C9UB5sZtf0p9IIHpITem2hfa3RU0OCa6uBdim1F9E9L9NtTZBUIk_D8h5RQqQ9ZD8CGtsZL10qiVyR4uDxKLMRl3eIz2CNLlDee_ijjgEOIx61J-FZwrX_qz9ge9xYtuhrU-aSOaSe8NzuyqXYPHEsJZQUMsTj801Un-rsuhj8BVTy&__tn__=kK-R
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Scout Island Nature Centre 2021-2022 

Fundraising Campaign 
We have had a busy and joyful year despite needing to adapt 

to the ever changing health landscape.  Kim Zalay did a 

wonderful climate change program with seven Grade 7 classes 

with each class spending a day at Scout Island after 2 

classroom presentations to explain how climate change works.   

 

May,  Kim and our three summer staff were busy with Earth 

Challenge running 10 classes around all parts of the island to 

learn about ecosystems.  That was followed by classes coming 

to release their chinook fry to swim off the ocean.  And as 

usual (just all outside), spring nature programs at Scout Island, 

at schools, and in the 

community forest (64 in all) 

 

 Nature Fun for 4-8 year olds and Art in Nature for 8-13 year olds were filled 

every day.  Martin Kruus  (new education coordinator) jumped right in and 

worked with summer staff to provide full day programing one day a week for the 

Boitanio Day Camp. 

The fall too has been busy.  Nature K is back 4 days a week.  On the fifth day they 

swap rooms with the other Marie Sharpe kindergarten so that this class can 

experience Scout Island also.  Tuesdays and Wednesdays grade 1-4 classes from 

Marie Sharpe come down with the Nature K bus and spend the whole day (one 

class a day).   

There have been high school students here doing stewardship work and lots of 

volunteers of all ages removing boardwalks, digging weeds, planting trees and 

shrubs….. 

 

That brings me to our Fund Raising Drive for 2021-2022.  As you know, 

donations from the community fund a significant proportion of all of our programs.  Your donations make it possible for 

us to have nature mentors to engage all ages with nature have a nature house full of life of all kinds. 

You can donate by check or by e transfer. (Log into your personal online banking and send an Interac e transfer to 

SINCdonations@shaw.ca)  Send an email with your mailing address if you want a charitable receipt.    Mail checks to 

Scout Island Nature Centre, 1305 A Borland Rd. Williams Lake BC V2G 5K5 

 

mailto:SINCdonations@shaw.ca

